Good afternoon,

Thank you for your interest in the 2020-2045 RGVMPO MTP Update RFP. Responses to the questions are in red text:

- Which routes are included in study? Fixed Routes, Deviated Fixed Routes, Commuter Route, ADA, Paratransit, Demand Response, Park & Ride, Circulators.
- Who are the providers? B-Metro, McAllen Metro and LRGVDC (Valley Metro)
- Can you send weekday/Sat/Sun ridership by routes, prior to submitting proposal? (Excel if available) See attached.
- Which routes are interlining? Routes 10 & 20.
- Can you send Weekday/Sat/Sun Revenue hours and non-Revenue hours by route? (Excel if available) See attached.
- Do you reliable APC counts for the purposes of this study, if not will this study require Boarding and Alighting counts? No APC (Automated Passenger Counters), will require Boarding and Alighting counts.
- Will you require SAT/ Sunday surveys? Yes.
- Considering the contract execution date will be near Nov 1st, is January/February an acceptable time to collect survey data? Do not have manpower to do so.
- Are flag stops on every route, if not which particular routes? Yes, with the exception of RGV Metro Express.

Attached is a ridership report, which has the data that is being requested. Once again, thank you for your interest in the RFP.

Regards,

Lower Rio Grande Valley Development Council